About ISSER

What We Do

The Institute of Statistical Social and Economic
Research (ISSER) is a semi-autonomous
institute within the College of Humanities at
the University of Ghana. It is among the leading
social science research institutions in SubSaharan Africa, carrying out research, training,
and outreach and dissemination activities
that are geared toward promoting the socioeconomic development of Ghana and Africa.
ISSER can boast of 25 faculty members with
PhDs across social science disciplines, visiting
scholars, 20 research staff with research
degrees, 20 administrative staff, and a suite of
local and international collaborators.
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RESEARCH

The institute has a reputation for solid social science
research, paying close attention to exploratory,
explanatory and evaluative aspects of the dynamics
of development. The research agenda is shaped by
14 themes that reflect our commitment to respond
to society’s evolving needs.
1. Agriculture and Economic Transformation
2. Digitalization and Development
3. COVID-19 Recovery and Resilience across all
sectors
4. Climate change and Green Development
5. Development Financing
6. Social Mobilization and Social Protection
7. Political Economy and Governance
8. Human Capital Development and SocioEconomic Transformation
9. Energy and the extractives sector
10. Gender and Development
11. Health and Development
12. Globalization and Trade
13. Policymaking (Focus on Ghana)
14. Urbanization and National Development

02 TRAINING
Prof. Peter Quartey (3rd from left) and Dr. Ama Fenny,
Senior Research Fellow (5th) speak at the Cedi Summit,
which was jointly organised by Citi FM and ISSER. This
event exemplifies ISSER’s interest in partnerships as well as
sharing in the strengths and insights of other communities.

Our
training
programmes
include
Ph.D.
Development Studies and MA/MPhil Development
Studies, with degrees awarded by the University of
Ghana, and a certificate-awarding Short Courses
Programme.

The two-week short courses, which are
designed to benefit from the research
expertise of ISSER, include: Executive
Leadership Programme in Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E) for Public and Private
Sectors, Research Methodology and Report
Writing, Data Management and Analysis, and
Project Cycle Management.

Scene from the 2022 Short Courses Programme. As an
institute, we draw strength and fulfilment from providing
quality training that raises people to be leaders.

03 OUTREACH AND
DISSEMINATION
ISSER employs multiple channels to make
sure the benefits of our acclaimed research
is passed on to society. These include
publications, and a range of outreach and
dissemination events.
» Publications: ISSER issues two institutional
publications, the State of the Ghanaian
Economy Report (SGER) -- a comprehensive
annual report on the economy of Ghana
issued every year since 1992 -- and the
Ghana Social Development Outlook

(GSDO) a biennial social development
report produced by ISSER since 2012.
Also,
the
institute
issues
special
publications dedicated to addressing
specific development issues, a recent
example being the Impact of the COVID-19
Pandemic on Ghana 2020-2021, published
in collaboration with UNDP Ghana.
» Events: ISSER’s range of events – which
leverage the institute’s strong convening
power and media relations – include the
launch of publications, post-budget (and
post-mid-year budget) statement reviews,
research
dissemination
workshops,
development dialogue series. Whether
organised by ISSER or in collaboration with
other entities, our events provide a credible
platform for connecting people and ideas,
and sharing research findings, while giving
participants the opportunity to make their
voices heard.

Contact Us
Institute of Statistical Social and
Economic Research (ISSER)
P. O. Box LG 74, Legon, Accra
Tel: +233 577 699 900
Cell: +233 577 699 901 | +233 577 699
902 (Director’s Office)

Institute of Statistical,
Social and Economic
Research (ISSER)
College of Humanities,
University of Ghana

Email: isser@ug.edu.gh;
info@isser.edu.gh
www.isser.ug.edu.gh

Facilities

» Measurement, Learning, and Evaluation
(MLE) Unit, for ease of real-time collection
and storage of data
» Digital hub and library
» 300-seater conference facility, range of
seminar and meeting rooms, outdoor
spaces
» Green and serene environment conducive
for work and learning

Scan to visit our website

ISSERUG

ISSERUG

ISSER Office Complex and
Digital Centre (OCDC)

